Suspect in pub slaying arrested

One person killed, one injured Tuesday morning outside Donnelly's Pub near UCF

THOMAS HOFER

Orange County law-enforcement authorities have identified Edwards Gonzalez, 18, as a suspect in the slaying of his former girlfriend, Alex Hodgkiss, 18, near Donnelly's Pub early Tuesday morning.

Gonzalez was arrested in Volusia County, where he is being held in jail on charges of murder and attempted murder.

According to witnesses, the man fatally shot Hodgkiss and then turned the gun on himself, refusing to speak to investigators, Torres said. It was not known when Gonzalez would be brought to Orange County for booking.

Three friends of Hodgkiss’ were also injured in the shooting.

Students, early Tuesday morning.

Suspect

Full-time UCF employees

• Undergraduate

Springs pay raise approved.

Gov. Jeb Bush signed a bill providing $5 million to help reduce tuition costs for Florida students at four-year universities in the state and is expecting about 2000 new students for the 2006-2007 school year, according to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions.

Full Sail gets the word out with MySpace

School uses social Web site to find acting talent for films

To get the word out to the acting community, one Full Sail director uses MySpace.com. "MySpace is the best networking tool since Napster," said Mike Wotherspoon, course director for Pre-Production and Casting. He is in charge of organizing casting calls for film productions at Full Sail.

"I want actors to know that they can be able to see all of the upcoming casting calls and what the part is. It saves people time," Wotherspoon said about the general purpose of the MySpace web page, which currently has over 20,000 subscribers.

Casting is not arranged directly on the site itself. Instead, the site, which has been functional for just under a week, is designed to serve as a bulletin board for displaying specific casting calls for the acting community.

"Having all the information currently available regarding either current production projects or when the next casting will be held. However, the site does promise that this information will be available in the near future.

Once subscribed as a "Friend" to the site, actors will receive electronic bulletin on their MySpace homepage with casting information about Full Sail's current productions. Bulletins generally include characteristics such as body type, age range, and specific information relating to the type of actor needed.

This new system, Wotherspoon said, is a way to eliminate ambiguity.

"A 32-year-old grandmother could come to an audition and we'd be like, "We don't need any 50-year-old grandmother," he said.

Full Sail's casting page resembles any other MySpace page with the usual boxes of scattered information. It also features four different movies.
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Legislative highlights

- UCF received $40 million for operational increases and $16.5 million for enrollment growth.
- Gov. Jeb Bush signed a bill approving the creation of a UCF medical school.
- Undergraduate tuition 3 percent rate increase and out of state tuition 5-10 percent rate increase.
- $4 million was allocated for enhancements in life sciences.
- Full Sail gets the word out with MySpace.
- A 32-year-old grandmother could come to an audition and we'd be like, "We don't need any 50-year-old grandmother," he said.
- Full Sail's casting page resembles any other MySpace page with the usual boxes of scattered information. It also features four different movies.
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$0 DOWN PAYMENT

2006 ALL NEW GTI
NOW IN STOCK
OVER 20 GTI'S IN STOCK
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AS LOW AS 3.9% APR Available
FAST AS SCHNELL!!

2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!
New Jetta rated as a "Best Pick" in Side Impact Test.
- Based On Insurance Institute For Highway Safety Side Impact Test

THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT
Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows, P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!
As low as 2.9% financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval.
Not available TDI's. See Salesperson for Details. Offer good through 06/30/06.

2006 NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLE
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD and Much More!
401hp Now In Stock!
GO TOPLESS!

LARGEST SELECTION OF DIESELS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA!

COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN*
- 12 TO 60 MONTH TERMS.
- RATES AS LOW AS 2.9%.
- $0 DOWN-LEASE OR PURCHASE.
- NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON LEASES.
- SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS!
- APPLIES TO A.A. AND B.A. DEGREES.

NEW 2006 JETTA & NEW 2006 BEETLE Turbo Diesels, Now In Stock!
Largest Selection In Central FL!
HURRY! THEY WON'T LAST LONG!!

44 MPG!!!

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST VOLKSWAGEN INVENTORY

Drivers wanted:

Visit our website: aristocratvw.com
The results of the survey at Cornell and Princeton are similar to other estimates in this frightening behavior. Counselors are having nightmares at colleges, high schools and social clubs about the problem.

Joel Riedy, a University of Illinois student who was canned his senior paper on Monday, said some online sites help socially isolated kids feel like they’re part of a community.

The Web sites, recent research shows, pull back the curtain on the accumulation of myths, helping researchers better understand some young high schoolers do it.

Order your: UCF Alumni Association membership at a discounted price (members get the class of 2006 T-shirt with student names on the back and save 15% of logo products)

UF BOOKSTORE
(Phone) 407-823-2665 www.ufcbookstore.com
Summer Hours: Monday–Friday 8:00am–5:00pm

FROM ATLANTA:

"You're trying to get people to conserve energy," she said (they say that they do it). At the same time, the government is ''defeating'' the efforts of researchers who have been working to counteract the effects of climate change. For example, a study published in the journal Nature estimated that the world could be 1.5 degrees Celsius warmer by 2040.

"The government is not doing enough to address the issue," said a member of the intergovernmental panel on climate change. "We need a global agreement to limit greenhouse gas emissions.

New drugs offer promise in fight against kidney cancer

ATLANTA — For decades, it has been one of cancer's great mysteries: Why do about 40 percent of kidney tumors spontaneously disappear? Doctors believe that if the immune system is doing the damage, it might be able to help the other, but that hasn't worked very well.

Now, these new drugs are displacing the immune system directly and attacking the disease in different ways. One drug, called, prevented tumor growth twice as long as immune therapy did in a study of 700 people whose disease had spread beyond the kidney.

The experimental drug, Wyeth Pharmaceuticals' temsirolimus, prevented even better, boosting survival — a finding that adds to the idea that kidney cancer may be easier to treat than once thought.

Doctors saw results are expected on a third drug, Nephros Pharmaceuticals' Nivolumab, which has shown some promise in testing.

WALK IN CLINIC BY UCF CAMPUS
3433 Technological Ave. Suite-14
(next to planet smoothie)
Daytona, FL 32114
407.275.5055

WALK IN CLINIC BY METROVENS
241 South Tawawa Rd.
In the public shopping plaza
(Next to metaphysical)
407.520.0075

Specializing in Sexual Health & Common Illnesses
Plan B Now Available

WALK IN APPOINTMENTS • INSURANCE Accepted • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Slip, Break, Don't or none at all:
We have heard it all...

NATION & WORLD

What's in the news at colleges around the country

SCHOLARSHIP IN MEMORY OF TRIPSSED STUDENT

NEW YORK — A class­mate of Summer St. Galloine, the graduate student who was bloodied and killed earlier this year, was awarded a scholar­ship in her memory Sunday at John Jay College of Criminal Justice.

"Through this scholarship and the many ways, many reasons to fight, many reasons a broken society will not end with her death," Veltema said.

Yves, 22, a second-year psychology student at John Jay, was awarded a $3,900 scholar­ship to be created at John Jay's Central College of Criminal Justice in Galloine's name. The scholarship is expected to fund charged in the quadruple murder of Galloine, 22, and her two friends.

"It is a testament to Summer's strength and courage," Veltema said of Galloine, who had been convicted of manslaughter last year in her role of a minor participant in the crime.

Established by the College's Dean of Students, Galloine's scholarship will help other students "to fight for the right to be present and to be heard," Veltema said.

"I hope this scholarship will be a reminder to everyone that Summer is our inspiration and our hero," Veltema said.

"It is a reminder to everyone that her legacy will live on and that her spirit will inspire the next generation of students to work together to create a better world.

The scholarship is one of many created in honor of Galloine, who was murdered in March 2005. She was 22 years old and had been a student at John Jay.

"This scholarship is a reminder to everyone that Summer's spirit will live on and that her legacy will inspire the next generation of students to work together to create a better world."
Police say shooting preceded by verbal, physical argument

Group hopes to attract attention to UCF, further own career ambitions

A UCF Survival Guide

OfficePlus
- Ship your Fed-Ex package
- Buy your stamps here
- We'll receive your package

John T. Washington Center
www.ucfofficeplus.com
407-823-2780

UCF Card
It's Your ID AND Cash Card
- Your ticket to:
  - Library
  - Rec Center
  - UCF Events
- Use at:
  - Campus vendors
  - Vending Machines
  - Many more!
- SunTrust ATM Card

John T. Washington Center
www.ucfcard.ucf.edu
Photo-sharing site Flickr is unmatched

ANDREW VAN WART

In the realm of web-based communities, Flickr is one of the lights leading the way down a tunnel of digital expression. Just a shade under a two-year-old start-up Web company, Flickr offers its users a family, yet also personal interface for sharing digital images with a worldwide audience.

The company—born in Vancouver—is conceptualized, designed and developed by husband-and-wife team Brent Hawkes and Catherine Fake. It is now under Yahoo!’s portfolio with more than six million members.

The couple had been working on a multiplayer game, but when their other photo-based Web project began attracting attention in a significantly noticeable ratio, they decided to drop the game project. They then dedicated all their efforts to developing Flickr as a web community. The company was first launched in May 2004, and advertised all over the web.

Flickr is on the up. With Flickr on its own pace in Yahoo!’s family, it can only go forward. It seems to be an uphill race that continues as photos should be positive in nature. If you don’t have anyone to talk with, you don’t say anything at all. Positionalism is certainly one of the main themes behind this community of digital photographers.

Flickr.com’s magic also lies in its easy navigation, simple design and other key features. One feature that makes Flickr unique is the ability to organize photos in topics or collections using keywords. These tags make organizing photos a cinch, but also provide simple search queries for users looking to locate specific photos. Tags also attract attention to images. Users can click on a specific tag, located but to the right of each Flickr submission on its photo page, and be taken to a new page displaying窜 hundreds of photos relating to the chosen tag.

For example, you can search for "UCF" on Flickr.com’s main page. The search results will display different collections of images relating to UCF, including art projects, architecture, the reflection pond and Even UCF basketball. Tags and image clusters are a way to find even more specific results for any query.

Another popular intellectual property feature of Flickr is the ability for users to leave notes on top of images. With a few clicks of the mouse, users can add rectangular regions to all stores that produce effusive descriptions or commenting on specific elements of a digital photo. Whereas the owner of a photo has the privilege to upload an album, the visitor can explain a photo or to enhance the story behind a given photo.

By Andrew Van Wart for Wired.

"I love photos as its way to someone’s life. It’s whole lot less boring than here is. And, as an artist I love to express what I see. If I didn’t get it, I’d feel addicted to photography and Photoshop. By Flickr I get to explore more ways to see, and to look out, with the help of photo sharing, and I’m not on a shelf."

Flickr.com’s magic also lies in its easy navigation, simple design and other key features. One feature that makes Flickr unique is the ability to organize photos in topics or Websubjects using keywords. These tags make organizing photos a cinch, but also provide simple search queries for users looking to locate specific photos. Tags also attract attention to images. Users can click on a specific tag, located but to the right of each Flickr submission on its photo page, and be taken to a new page displaying a hundred of photos relating to the chosen tag.

For example, you can search for "UCF" on Flickr.com’s main page. The search results will display different collections of images relating to UCF, including art projects, architecture, the reflection pond and even UCF basketball. Tags and image clusters are a way to find even more specific results for any query.

Another popular intellectual property feature of Flickr is the ability for users to leave notes on top of images. With a few clicks of the mouse, users can add rectangular regions to all stores that produce effusive descriptions or commenting on specific elements of a digital photo. Whereas the owner of a photo has the privilege to upload an album, the visitor can explain a photo or to enhance the story behind a given photo.
Tuition money will go to hiring administration says...
Central Florida Future

UCF Volleyball welcomes back a familiar face with the addition of former standout Jenny Frank to Coach Meg Colado's staff. Frank, who was an All-American in her senior season at UCF, brings a winning attitude and experience to the job.

VICTOR ANDERSON
Chronicle Writer

For Jenny Frank, former All-American setter and new associate volleyball coach at UCF, life couldn't be any better right now.

"It feels so good to be back here working with the team," Frank said. "The moment (UCF Volleyball) Coach Colado asked me to come back as a coach, she didn't even have to finish the question before I replied."

Frank's enthusiasm when offered a chance to come back to her alma mater was equivalent to her on-court passion she displayed during her four-year run here in Orlando.

During that time, UCF went 84-39, including an exceptional 46-4 mark in the home court. Additionally, the Knights placed second in two of the top conferences in the country, the American Athletic Conference and the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). In 2000, she peaked off her brilliant career with being named Honorable Mention AVCA All-American, the first time a UCF player was honored on an All-American team.

That year, Frank was named A-Sun Player of the Year, was a first-team all-conference selection, helped lead UCF to a 24-7 record and advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. It is those credentials that are expected to help load Colado's team back in winning ways after suffering back-to-back losing seasons for the first time since the 1998-99 seasons.

"I am thrilled to have Jenny back, and I look forward to working with her," said Eytan Volkel, assistant coach on Colado's staff.

Atlantic Sun play, complete with three consecutive conference tournament championships (2001-03) and three NCAA tournament appearances. In 2000, she capped off her brilliant career with being named Honorable Mention AVCA All-American, the first time a UCF player was honored on an All-American team.

"The moment (UCF Volleyball) Coach Colado asked me to come back as a coach, she didn't even have to finish the question before I replied."

UCF Volleyball welcomes back a familiar face with the addition of former standout Jenny Frank to Coach Meg Colado's staff. Frank, who was an All-American in her senior season at UCF, brings a winning attitude and experience to the job.

"I am thrilled to have Jenny back, and I look forward to working with her."
History books change daily in MLB

STATE & NATION

Spartan effort gives Univ. of Tampa Division II Championship

University of Tampa must win its first two games to have a chance to win its first NCAA Division II baseball championship. The Hurricanes are the No. 1 seed in the tournament, which begins Thursday in Montgomery, Ala. The Hurricanes defeated Oklahoma 4-2 in their opening game and face a second-round game at 1 p.m. Sunday.

WHERE IS TROPICAL FORD?

9900 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL
ORLANDO, FL 32837

IN BEAUTIFUL SOUTH ORLANDO!

$10 OFF

WING ZONE

OPEN LATE OPEN LATE OPEN LATE

Memorial Day Weekend Special

10% OFF

W/ STATION ID

IN OUR WEBSITE

www.tropicalford.com

OPEN NOW HIRING: DRIVERS & COOKS
Frank upbeat about coaching at UCF

Frank, who came from Colorado Springs, Colo., ranks in the UCF top 10 all-time in seven categories, holds the Atlantic Sun record for assists in a season (579 in 2003), and is one of two players in UCF history with 2,000 assists and 1,000 digs in a career, the other being Emily Queisser.

Coming back to your alma mater as an assistant coach could be difficult for some.

For Frank, working with the intern, Colado is something that will be new to her.

"Nothing really changes from playing under Coach Colado to working for her," Frank said.

"In the end, you're still expected to get the job done. That's how it is no matter who you are or where you're from. But it will be different because we were such close friends in college," Frank said, speaking of Colado.

"With the setters, I'll be working with them by reviewing videos of them in practice and in the game as we are helping their techniques.

"Her main priority for this upcoming season will be senior Leah Alexander along with freshmen Laren Willims and Andrea Youngblood.

"I also will work with the outside hitters, the middles, and the back row as well. I will help with Colado this season, the feelings were mutual and overwhelming for Colado when she added Jonny to the staff in early April.

"Jonny was an outstanding player who understands to work just as hard in the office," Colado said in a press release statement after Frank was hired.

"She is committed to the program's success and the development of our players.

"I am thrilled to have Jonny back with us and I look forward to working with him," Frank said.

"While Frank will feel comfortable giving our orders sent in by Coach Colado, she hopes the connection she had as a player will be to her and Jonny being a good match as well.

"The one thing that will be different for us is the interaction between the coaches and the players," Frank said.

"Communication in volleyball is very key to any team's success, and I feel that I can bridge the gap coming from the coaching side," Frank said.

"Sometimes, coming back is all you need."

Welcome Graduate Students

Welcome to graduate study at UCF. You have selected a top-notch research university where opportunities abound. Quality academic programs, faculty, student associations, and services provide you the best experience possible.

If you need information on resources to help you accomplish critical tasks as a new student, please visit our website at www.graduate.ucf.edu or stop by our office in Milican Hall, Room 230.
Students must be ready for storms

Last week marked the end of the hurricane prep season, sales last week closed, and today, Monday, allows consumers to escape the store, with the preparation of the season over. Did you prepare for a hurricane? Did you ensure that your family is prepared? So as we enter this season, let's talk about what you need to do!

UCF students, especially those living in dormitories, may be affected by what's happening in the storm. Will your instructor be available? Is your roommate reliable? Have you packed your bags?

Emergency Contraction article was one-sided, reflected religious bias

Emergency Contraction article fair, no right-winged bias at this paper

Emergencies Contraction article fair, no right-winged bias at this paper. I've heard a lot about the paper's right-wing bias from friends and classmates following the Baton Rouge's printing of a story about U.S.'s offer of the emergency contraception pill. As I see it, I think that the article quoted the president of U.S.'s students for Life Club and other U.S. students who opposed the decision.

The article also quotes people from the Health Center and students praising the offer of the pill. Having just visited the health center to pick up a prescription, I can't help but think that the article is not as fair as I'd like.
Beer Goggles?

Now that we have your attention...

Almost 50%

What percentage of pregnancies are unplanned?

WOMEN - Between the Ages of 18 and 44?

If you drink alcohol, even in small amounts, you may be eligible to participate in an important research study.

- Eligible participants will receive $40
- Participation, entirely by mail, involves two 15-minute surveys

All calls are confidential

For more information call toll free (866)-389-8652
Email: phi@nsu.nova.edu

The LOFTS Live Above the Rest!

Washer/Dryer in every Apartment

Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi

Tanning Bed

Covered Basketball Pavilion

Fitness Center with free-weights

Internet Access

Rooms Available NOW! Call Today

Leasing for Fall 2006

321-754-2000
1805 Loftway Circle • Orlando, FL 32826
WWW.MYOWNAPARTMENT.COM

Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

Another article 'Internet Watched?' helps students stay informed of freedoms

I want to thank the student for his article, Internet Watched. It's important for us to stay informed about what the government and the FCC are doing. Especially when their actions have an impact on our basic freedoms.
HELP WANTED:

200 HELP WANTED:

$99 move to receive your account in minutes! offer expires August 31, 2006

APPLY TODAY @
WWW.COLLEGEPARKWEB.COM

UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING

24 Hour Staff Academic Advisor on-site

Pegasus Connection

2600 College Knight Court
407-834-6300

CARLTON FARMER ONLY BUILDING
(Units spaces available)

Brings this ad in to receive your $99 move in fee

Pegasus Landing

1440 Golden Knight Drive
407-330-9007

Pegasus Pointe

350 College Knight Court
407-834-6300

Luxury Rentals Lease Option

www.greatSFCplace.com

PLAY DOWNTOWN

www.greatSFCplace.com

Condo Closeout Great Spaces

www.greatSFCplace.com

Great Places

www.greatSFCplace.com

$5,000 CREDIT TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS*

One, Two and Three Bedrooms starting from the low $130s.

Villa Valencia

• Secured and Gated Community
• Health Club Style 24-hour Fitness Center
• Picnic and Recreational Area
• Computer Room with Broadband Internet Access
• Children's Outdoor Playground
• Satellite TV in Selected Units
• Grotto Pools and Spa
• Professional Business Center with Conference Room
• Private Garages are Available
• Car Wash Area
• Club House, Swimming Pool and Sun Deck

Represented Exclusively by

8100 Claire Ann Drive • Orlando, Florida • 407-381-0500 • villavalenciacondos.com

www.VillaValenciaCondos.com
NEW IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
Place your ad online even closer to publication at:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

SUDOKU

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
5 & 2 & 3 \\
6 & 3 & 8 \\
4 & 5 & 2 \\
\end{array}
\]

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACROSS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3 | Over the mountain, a place for skiing | "Mountain"
| 5 | Nation of the Middle East | "Oman"
| 6 | Relative of a tiger | "Lion" |
| 7 | Eight (Arabic numeral) | "8"
| 9 | An ant | "Ant"
| 10 | A piece of fruit | "Banana"
| 11 | A wild plant | "Grass"
| 12 | A type of fish | "Salmon"
| 14 | A type of animal | "Shark"
| 15 | A type of bird | "Sparrow"
| 17 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 18 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 19 | A type of bird | "Swallow"
| 20 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 21 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 22 | A type of animal | "Lizard"
| 23 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 24 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 25 | A type of animal | "Cow"
| 26 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 27 | A type of animal | "Chicken"
| 28 | A type of animal | "Goat"
| 29 | A type of animal | "Penguin"
| 30 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 31 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 32 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 33 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 34 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 35 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 36 | A type of animal | "Penguin"
| 37 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 38 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 39 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 40 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 41 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 42 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 43 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 44 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 45 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 46 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 47 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 48 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 49 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 50 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 51 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 52 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 53 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 54 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 55 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 56 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 57 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 58 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 59 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 60 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 61 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 62 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 63 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 64 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 65 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 66 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 67 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 68 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 69 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 70 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 71 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 72 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 73 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 74 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 75 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 76 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 77 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 78 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 79 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 80 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 81 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 82 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 83 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 84 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 85 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 86 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 87 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 88 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 89 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 90 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 91 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 92 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 93 | A type of animal | "Horse"
| 94 | A type of animal | "Cat"
| 95 | A type of animal | "Dog"
| 96 | A type of animal | "Elephant"
| 97 | A type of animal | "Pig"
| 98 | A type of animal | "Sheep"
| 99 | A type of animal | "Horse"

Solution and new puzzles in next issues Classifieds

EARN UP TO $170/MO. donating plasma regularly

Special Donors

New Donors:
Bring this ad for $5 extra on 2nd and 4th donation.

I'M A STUDENT AND A PLASMA DONOR

DCI Biologicals

Find out how thousands of students save lives and earn cash by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines for people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

SUNDAY'S CROSWORD

B R I N G I N G U C F T O Y O U

Cool. Calm. Collected. That's the feeling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses. We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT or SAT at a fair price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what you'll pay with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call 407-882-7837 or visit www.testprep.ucf.edu. Register online using Priority Code 0909.

UCF TEST PREP COURSES

SMARTER TEST PREP

THESE PALMS DON'T SWEAT.
World Cup Community Festival

The International Students Association (ISA) and the International Services Center (ISC) are proud to bring together the UCF Community to celebrate the most popular sporting event on the planet.

Schedule of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Teams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>12pm-2pm</td>
<td>Mexico vs. Costa Rica / Poland vs. Ecuador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>2-4pm</td>
<td>Australia vs. Japan / US vs. Czech Republic / Italy vs. Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>South Korea vs. Argentina / France vs. Switzerland / Brazil vs. Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 12</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Spain vs. Ukraine / Tunisia vs. Saudi Arabia / Germany vs. Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Brazil vs. Costa Rica / England vs. Trinidad / Indonesia vs. Paraguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 14</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Argentina vs. Germany / Netherlands vs. Ivory Coast / Mexico vs. Angola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Turkey vs. Switzerland / Saudi Arabia vs. Japan / Spain vs. Tunisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Egypt vs. Switzerland / Ukraine vs. South Africa / Japan vs. Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Costa Rica vs. Poland / Belgium vs. Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Portugal vs. Trinidad &amp; Tobago / Trinidad &amp; Tobago vs. England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Suriname vs. Japan / Switzerland vs. New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Czech Republic vs. Italy / China vs. United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 21</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Costa Rica vs. Italy / China vs. United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Mali vs. South Korea / Nigeria vs. Tunisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Hong Kong vs. Tunisia / Cyprus vs. Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 24</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>Nigeria vs. Kenya / Morocco vs. South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>South Africa vs. Egypt / France vs. Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 26</td>
<td>2-5pm</td>
<td>South Africa vs. Egypt / France vs. Switzerland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jumbo 150" LCD Projection Screen
Free Food and Refreshments

Halftime Prizes

Join us for this Free Event
at the Barbara Ying Center
For more information, contact ISC at (407) 823.2317
or check ISA's website
http://isa.ucf.edu

Introducing WebRevalue
for your UCFCard

WebRevalue is a simple and convenient way to add money to your UCFCard

Go to www.ucfcard.ucf.edu.
(From anywhere in the world!)

Click on the WebRevalue icon and follow the simple directions.

Visit a WebRevalue Kiosk to load the $5 to your UCFCard.

It’s so easy, even your parents can use it!
(Hint: Send them the ISO number from the front of your UCFCard)

Use your UCFCard for food, gear, supplies, and discounted vending all over campus.

Voice: 407.823.2100
Fax: 407.823.3278
www.ucfcard.ucf.edu